Logline:
The corruptive nature of college football is exposed when two
rival coaches decide to settle an old score, putting their teams,
schools, players and legacies at risk.
ELEVATOR PITCH:
THE DIRTIEST GAME dives into decades of real-life stories involving college football by
assigning “torn from the headlines” scandals to our fictious characters. Via the lens of a
dark satirical comedy, we explore the culture of college football by way of coaches,
players, boosters and even hostesses whose job is to give special attention to that
budding young superstar who could potentially lead them to a national championship.

Written By: Stephen Montagne & Jason Slawson

Synopsis:
When coach WILLIAM “BILL-BO” BOUDREAUX (think: Wendell Pierce) of the College of
Louisiana, Houma (aka: “The LAH”) Privateers is forced to choose his career over the future success of
his players--specifically: quarterback DAX HAMLET with whom he’s developed a father/son
relationship--it’s not so much whether he wins or loses, but literally how he plays the game. He is
presented with an offer by Machiavellian multimillionaire booster BRUCE WENTZWORTH III (think:
Henry Winkler) to return to Division 1 ball.
If he throws the game, he will win the head coaching position presently occupied by his rival,
coach PATRICK “P-DITTY” DITSON (think: Bryan Cranston) of the University of California Ventura Vipers.
When Coach Ditson--who is dealing with an onslaught of criminal charges and suspensions, as well as
the intrusion of NCAA investigator: JOANNA THOMPSON (think: Tiffany Haddish)--gets wind of the plan,
he jeopardizes his NFL ambitions by challenging Boudreaux to play no-holds-barred football.
The reason: the two coaches had a chance to meet in the National Championship, but
Boudreaux was fired, due to a scandal, right before the game. This is Ditson’s chance to finally prove
he’s the better coach, putting to rest any doubt that his National Championship win was legit.

Synopsis: (cont’d)
Meanwhile, Ditson’s Viper players--including star running back DONALD BRIAR and star
defensive end DARIUS BARNES--are under the microscope for a whole host of alleged crimes that
include: bribery, destruction of property, robbery, and sexual assault.
This causes Ventura hostess CINDY NEILSON (aka: “The Viperess”) to rethink her allegiance to
the Vipers when her best-friend KELLI YANG becomes a victim of sexual assault after visiting the long
rumored “Farm”; a secret party house where the Vipers football team is encouraged to break all the
rules.
All of this comes to a head while the past and present collide; the action jumps back and forth
between the big rematch--played as an *ESPN “Game of the Week” (alternative: SPORTS CHANNEL
“Game of the Week: Live On Saturday Night!”) and the events that lead us to this: the dirtiest game.

The Coaches:

William “Bill-Bo” Boudreaux:

The Booster:
Bruce Wentzworth III:
• A Machiavellian schemer, the kind of
multimillionaire who will tell you he’s a “man of
the people” as he boards his private jet. A Ventura
alum, this booster has been “underwriting” the
Vipers for years. He views college football as his
own personal fantasy league and will do whatever
it takes to maintain his “bragging rights” among
the other boosters.
• Age range – Mid-60s/Mid-70s
• Written For – Henry Winkler

The Investigator:

The Players:
Dax “The Poet” Hamlet:
• The starting QB for the “LAH” Privateers, Dax is a big
fish in a small division. A beyond talented player with a
big heart and yards of integrity, he has spent his entire
college career trying to make up for an earlier mistake.
Coach Boudreaux has taken him under his wing and is
determined to make sure Dax gets the attention his
talent deserves.
• Age range – Early-20s
• Prototype – Keith Powers (or a Patrick Mahomes
look-a-like)

Darius Barnes:
• A star defensive end, and guaranteed first round
draft pick, Barnes parties like a pro, and is the epitome
of ego unchecked. Raised in South Central Los
Angeles, he has killer instincts on and off the field. A
monster of a human both physically and behaviorally,
the only thing that will keep him from being a Hall of
Famer is his epic lack of judgement.
• Age range – Mid-20s
• Prototype – Winston Duke

“The Viperess”
• Cindy Neilson:
• A prototypical, All-American cheerleader with a
can-do spirit and a Southern California vibe, Cindi
hails from Santa Barbara and is a third generation
Viper. Her love for Ventura football is eclipsed only
by her desire to help others. As a hostess for the
Vipers organization, she has dedicated her college
career to helping players and coaches while avoiding
the trappings of the darker-side of collegiate ball.
• Age range – Early-20s
• Prototype – Chlöe Grace Montez

College of Louisiana, HOUMA: The Privateers
HARLEN LAFFEY
Boudreaux’s Asst. Coach
Prototype: Ray McKinnon

SCOTTIE EDWARDS
LAH’s Athletic Director
Prototype: Josh Lucas

.

DARRYL HENDERSON
LAH Wide Receiver
Prototype: Trevor Jackson

UNCLE LEON
Dax’s ”Unck”
Prototype: Charlie Robinson

MITCH ROLAND
LAH’s Assistant To The Dean
Prototype: Walton Goggins

University of California, VENTURA: The Vipers

.
TRISTAN CAULFIELD
Viper Wide Receiver/Musician
Black Lives Matter Leader
Prototype: Skip Marley
PHIL ROSENTHAL
Ditson’s C.A.A Agent
Prototype: Michael McGlone

PAUL YANG
Kelli’s Father
Prototype: Randall Park

CONNIE YANG
Kelli’s Mother
Prototype: Ali Wong
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Co-Writer/Producer: Jason Slawson
Jason got his start as a photographer in the Navy at the age of 17.
He tested his skills in a fast-paced operational environment and
worked his way into videography and broadcast news production.
At 22, he became a news director for American Forces Radio and
Television overseas. Since leaving the Navy in 2005, he has worked
on major motion pictures, including The Mist and Dukes of Hazard,
as well as independent films such as Mr. Jones. He worked as an
editor on documentaries for Discovery Channel, History Channel,
and The Biography Channel. Eventually he worked his way up from
editor to the assistant broadcast manager at a fledging cable
network. Trained at DINFOs in MD, and currently training at New
York Film Academy in Los Angeles where he wrote and directed the
short film Objects which has been screened in multiple east coast
film festivals. He currently has five feature screenplays in various
stages of development. With over a decade of experience in both
photography and film production, Jason brings a unique voice and
passion to every project he works on.
Literary Rep: Lanette Mastandrea of Sovereign Talent Group

Co-Writer/Producer: Stephen Montagne
An actor, playwright, screenwriter, graduate of the Idyllwild
Arts Academy, trained in sketch comedy acting and writing
at The Second City (Chicago), Chicago City Limits (NYC),
A.C.T (SF), and New Movement Theater (NOLA). In San
Francisco: trained at A.C.T.’s Studio Program as an actor
and playwright; performed in a variety of theatrical
productions and in shorts and low budget independent
films. In Los Angeles: honed skills as a screen and
television writer at Writers Boot Camp and as an actor and
playwright training with members of Tim Robbins’ Actors’
Gang Theater. Recently studied with Mercedes Ruehl
through HB Studios in New York. In New Orleans: wrote,
produced and acted in an original three-act stage play
titled “The Zeitgeist Chronicles” about the 2008 election of
the first African-American president (re-written as “Red,
White & Blues). Currently auditioning as an actor in Los
Angeles while pitching original screenplays and television
pilots both solo and with writing partners.
Repped for theatrical, commercial & literary by:
Sovereign Talent Group

Executive Producer: Grant Slawson
Grant Slawson is an independent producer based out of
Dallas, TX, who has been working in film and television
for over 20 years. He started his career as a touring
musician before opening a post house outside of D.C.
He was nominated for an Emmy for Sound Design and
Mixing for World War II in HD: The Air War. Most
recently he produced and directed Clinton Anderson’s
Outback Adventure, which filmed internationally. He
has directed and edited multiple Biography
Channel shows, including Bob Marley, Led Zeppelin,
Neil Young, and Pat Tillman. He was also the Technical
Director for World War II in HD.
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